
MEMORIES 
Text von Ilse Zacharias 

1. Strophe 
People never see me crying 
No one ever hears me sighing 
All my pains - locked up and hidden 
All my feelings - guests unbidden 
All my pains - locked up and hidden 
All my feelings - guests unbidden 

Just at night time - pain begins to grow 
In the darkness - Tears are free to flow 

Refrain 
I'll keep on yearning 
I wish you'd be with me 
My heart is still burning 
When the merciful darkness comes an hides my tears 

2. Strophe 
People say my heart is frozen 
But it's just the way I've chosen 
They would try to stop me fretting 
I don't want to start forgetting 
They would try to stop me fretting 
I don't want to start forgetting 

Nothing ever - No more deseases 
Shall be spoiling - Those sweet memories 

Refrain 
I'll keep on yearning 
I wish you'd be with me 
My heart is still burning 
When the merciful darkness comes an hides my tears 

When night is falling  
I still cry for you  
and my heart keeps calling 
I feel there will be some night it goes and flies to you 

BRIDGE 
Mem'ries 
All that's 
Left here 
From you 

I don't want to 
lose those memories too! 

 
3. Strophe 
Days are grey; and there is no more beauty 
I just go and do my duty 



Only watching things occuring 
Nothing moving, nothing stirring 
Only watching things occuring 
Nothing moving, nothing stirring 

But at night - lying under trees  
I'll be open - For my memories 

Refrain 
I'll keep on yearning 
I wish you'd be with me 
My heart's still burning 
When the merciful darkness comes an hides my tears 

When the night is falling  
I still cry for you  
and my heart keeps calling 
I feel that some night it  
goes off and flies  
goes off and flies  
off and flies to you 

 


